Interested persons can make a contribution to the Newsday Save the Children Fund at any Republic Bank branch

Republic Bank Account Number

1802-1767-8801
CARS FOR SALE

2005 HYUNDAI Santa Fe $28,000: fully powered, steering, windows, mirror etc. Inspected to 2022 $20,000 2.0 Turbo Diesel Tiptronic transmission A/C working - Contact 709-1104


2015 KIA Cerato Koup with Body-Kit & Rear Spoiler. One owner from new. Series: PDH1, Mileage: 77,000Km, engine: 2.0L, Asking Price $100,000. Phone: 304-3626 SERIously OUR INQUIRIES ONLY PLEASE

2016 SUZUKI Vitara 4wd $160,000.00 Negotiable. Call or message 767-7924

ALMERA SR20 Neo Vw (Manual) - Acc.3000 working, MP3, CD player, windows, AC, steering wheel control. Call or message 785-785

EK3 Civic For Sale Of Trade: car has ac, pw, pr, alarm etc. Engine D15B not with $20 box with brand new exлюбный и pressure plate went about a month ago - $300 negotiable. Call or message 785-0458

Nissan AD Wagon For Sale. Price $39,000 negotiable. Call or WhatsApp 620-8974 or 790-2821 for details

Nissan Versa (local) immediate sale. 2014 Model bought from Massy Motors. Limited usage, excellent condition, low mileage (aprox. 12k km on CDO), Air Condition, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Mirrors, Power Steering, Reverse Camera, A/C, Fabric Interior, tint, Alarm, CD Player, DVD Screen, Bluetooth. Need to sell as soon as possible. All reasonable offers would be given consideration. Call 766-7266 for serious enquirers.

AUDI Q5 $139K: I am putting up my Audi Q5 for sale. Specs are as follows: Plate - PUCU Model - Q5 Quattro Engine: 2.0 Turbo Color: White Mileage: 65,000 km Transmission: Tiptronic DRL Leather interior Hill Descent Assist Front and Reverse sensors Sports Mode Paddle Shifters Etc. Vehicle Serviced < 50km Price: $139,000 negotiable. Call - 355-3480


FORD RANGER: Quick sale need to upgrade - $75k negotiable. Call 368-5341 for more info


PCD NOAH 2009-70K00 Mileage 230,000km. Vehicle is in excellent condition interior and exterior. Engine changed in December 2019, all engine mounts changed also and transmission oil, built in rear camera. Runs great selling to buy a van. Call 378-2189

PDC TIBA Buy And Drive 2008, transfer not included. One owner, fully loaded, GPS & ALARM. Regularly Serviced and Maintained with original parts, smooth engine. Excellent condition. Mileage prox. 12K on ODO), Air Conditioning. Call/ WhatsApp: Sylion 295-3587

PDK TOYOTA COROLLA fully loaded, local, excellent condition, must see. Was never in any accident, never repainted, low mileage, hardly used locally, just buy and drive. Price negotiable $1300. Call 718-2769


TDJ NP300 $135,000 negotiable: 2015 Nissan NP300 loaded, manual 4x4. Contact Aadesh 729-2541

VAN FOR Sale: 4x2 manual Ford Ranger $58,000 negotiable. Call 398-7521/ 703-3144


TOYOTA CAMRY for sale: Upgrading. Any one owner. 6yr old, ac working, MP3. Original new brand. Price $31,000

TOYOTA COROLLA Wagon For Sale: licensed and looking for a quick sale. From E25 Nissan. Cleaned with tuff stuff, so just buy and install. Price: $500. Contact me at 397-8466

TOYOTA PRADO: For Sale: Original OEM 18inch NP300 Black/Silver Rims & Tires. Price: $4500. 2 of the tires will need to replace soon. Slight curb rash on them. Call or WhatsApp 766-5374

HALTEC ESK for sale with universal harness - $4000 negotiable. 499-1070 for more info

HONDA CITY (Deflector Visor for sale: Honda City 2014-2020 weather shield protection. 【Price】$1000 for the pair. Call 299-7930


16" DACA 5’14 rims. 16x7J. No bends or repairs. Tyres are 90%. One of the rims is flaking. Selling to buy another rim. $1200. Call or WhatsApp 328-5760.

16" RIMS $1000: 16" FIED Rims for sale. 5’14 Came of an FD Civic. I started sanding rim one but I don't have the time for the project any more. One rim has a small dent. Selling since it's just taking up space. Call/ WhatsApp me at 328-5706

2ZR TOYOTA OEM COIL PACK 1.8 ENGINE Original Denso. Only 2 used coilpack. 1.8 2ZR en- gine coilpack. Price $350. Contact 381-6205

TOYOTA ALTIS $45k: Original condition, well maintained. Owner retained. Engine working, AC working, no issues. Price $45,000. Contact 377-9083

TOYOTA CAMRY $45k. Call 319-8888


TOYOTA COROLLA: Used: PDC - TMC NO2013 (A31, C33, S13). Multiple new brand. Everyone knows it's pretty negotiable and is open to offers. There are a few minor issues that may need to be addressed, so be mindful of that. Reason for selling: Upgrading. Any one owner, fully loaded, local, excellent condition. Mileage: prox. 12K on ODO), Air Conditioning. Call/ WhatsApp: Sylion 295-3587

TOYOTA NOAH 2010-2015 Weather shield for sale: Honda City 2014-2020 weather shield protection. 【Price】$1000 for the pair. Call 299-7930
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D16A: 5’14 rims. 16x7J. No bends or repairs. Tyres are 90%. One of the rims is flaking. Selling to buy another rim. $1200. Call or WhatsApp 328-5760.

D16R: $1000: 16” FIED Rims for sale. 5’14 Came of an FD Civic. I started sanding rim one but I don't have the time for the project any more. One rim has a small dent. Selling since it's just taking up space. Call/ WhatsApp me at 328-5706

 tensors: PDH. Mileage: 139,000 negotiable. Call - 355-3480

PARK RIEWS: this may be a bit controversial, but doing so can help reduce air pollution and improve air quality. Also, it’s worth noting that carpooling can be a practical and eco-friendly solution for those living in densely populated urban areas. It’s important to remember that each small action we take can contribute to a larger positive impact on our environment.
Avc 1 Bed Apartment. 134-1400 San-Fernando. 757-9348
4 BEDROOM FLAT. 1 bathroom apartments- Piarco. $2,500. 473-6592
1 BEDROOM Apartment Arima. $2,000. 385-2250
3-BEDROOM FLAT. 2 Bedroom Apartment. No kids. 796-9300.
2 BEDROOM Apartment, LA RE- TINCITY. 375-4080
1 BEDROOM Apartment. 675-4224, 783-9595
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT LOWER WATER road. 685-1442
4 BEDROOM FLAT House. 2 Bedroom House. Bon Air West. 3.200 sq.ft.- $21,000
3-BEDROOM FLAT. 1 bedroom apartments- Marabella. 749-4790
Book your classifieds with us and
Get listed online for free

Call our Classified Reps at 607-4929 for more information

Port of Spain Office: Pembroke Court, Pembroke Street, Port of Spain. El Socorro Office: Patraj Trace, El Socorro South, El Socorro.
South Office: Cathay House, 1st Floor, Room 12, Carlton Centre, San Fernando.